Intramolecular electronic interactions were investigated in five series of 12-, 10-, and 6-vertex closo-boranes and hydrocarbons (benzene, acetylene, bicyclo[2.2.2]octane, and cubane) substituted with triple-bonded groups Y≡Z (C≡CR, C≡N, C≡O, and N≡N). Structural data (single crystal X-ray crystallography), spectroscopic properties (UV, IR, and NMR), chemical behavior (dediazoniation reactions), and electronic structure calculations (hybridization and π bond order) are all in agreement that the degree of electronic conjugation between the cluster and the Y≡Z substituent is lowest for the 12-vertex closo-borane and highest for the 6-vertex analog.
Our studies have shown that aryl derivatives of the 10-vertex cluster exhibit strong absorption bands of lower energy than those in the corresponding 12-vertex analogs 25 . Calculations also suggest that 10-vertex and 6-vertex clusters are significantly more effective structural elements for NLO materials than 12-vertex boranes 25 . A full account of these results will be presented elsewhere. In this paper we focus on triple-bonded substituents. Specifically, we consider closo-boranes symmetrically disubstituted in the antipodal positions (Fig. 1) , which are readily experimentally available. We recently reported that dinitrile and diacetylene derivatives of 10-vertex carborane, 2b and 2f, exhibit electronic absorption bands similar to those in benzene analogs 24 . In other studies, we discussed structural and spectroscopic properties of acetylene derivatives of 10-and 12-vertex carboranes 26 . To our knowledge, the bonding between the clusters and the Y≡Z substituent has been discussed only for 1c 27, 28 and 2d 29 , and, aside from our limited studies 24, 25 , no systematic comparison has appeared.
Here we report the synthesis, and molecular and electronic structures of two derivatives of 1,12-dicarba-closo-dodecaborane, diacetylene 1f, a simple derivative of 1a, and dinitrile 1b. We provide an extensive analysis and comparison of bonding between 12-, 10-and 6-vertex boron clusters and triple-bonded substituents C≡CR, C≡N, C≡O and N≡N. The results for the clusters are compared with those for analogs of three hydrocarbon benchmarks: benzene (4), acetylene (5) , and bicyclo[2.2.2]octane (6) . We also include cubane analogs (7) in the comparison because the hybridization of the carbon exocyclic bond is similar to that in benzene. Finally, we discuss the relative magnitude of electronic interactions in the clusters and hydrocarbons and its manifestation in structural, chemical, and spectroscopic properties.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis
Diacetylene 1f was prepared from 1,12-dicopper-1,12-dicarba-closo-dodecaborane and 1-bromo-2-trimethylsilylacetylene according to a modified literature procedure 30, 31 . Dinitrile 1b was obtained by dehydration of 1,12-dicarba-closo-dodecaborane-1,12-dicarboxamide (8) with poly(trimethylsilyl phosphate) using a general procedure 32 (Scheme 1).
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Molecular and Crystal Structures
Colorless crystals of compounds were obtained by slow sublimation under atmospheric (1b) or reduced pressure (1f), and their solid state structures were determined by X-ray analysis. The experimental details are presented in Table I , and selected bond lengths and angles for the two compounds are shown in Tables II and III. The molecules of silane 1f shown in Fig. 2 lie on an inversion center. The C≡C distance is 1.193(3) Å and is longer than that reported for the parent diacetylene 1a (1.180(3) Å) 31 . This presumably reflects the influence of the Table II electron-donating silicon substituent. Other molecular dimensions are very close to those reported for 1a 31 and are well reproduced by ab initio calculations (Table II) .
In the dinitrile 1b shown in Fig. 3 , the average C≡N and C-C bond lengths for two independent molecules are 1.1433(18) and 1.452(18) Å. The calculated (HF/6-31G*) C-C distance of 1.451 Å compares well to the experimental value, while the C≡N distance is predicted to be about 0.01 Å shorter than the observed value (Table III) . The presence of the strong electron withdrawing CN substituent has a noticeable effect on the cage geometry. The C···C distance in 1b (3.056 Å) is shorter than that found in 1a (3.104(2) Å) 31 and similar to that reported for parent p-carborane (3.056(4) Å 33 and 3.05 Å 34 ). At the same time, the B-C distance in 1a and 1b (1.726(3) and 1.720(2) Å) is significantly longer than that in the parent p-carborane (1.704(5) Å 33 and 1.710(11) Å 34 ). These trends are well repro- a Average values for two independent molecules: ref. 31 .
b The HF/6-31G* level of theory. 
Comparison of 1 with Other Clusters
A comparison of 1f with the 10-vertex analog shows that the C-C bond is longer and the C≡C distance is shorter in 1f than in 2f (Table IV) . Similarly, the experimental C-C and C≡N distances are longer and shorter, respectively, in the 12-vertex dinitrile 1b than in the 10-vertex analog 2b (Table V) . Although these differences are crystallographically insignificant (within 3σ), the trend is well reproduced computationally, and appears to be general for all derivatives 1 and 2 (Tables IV-VIII) . Computational results show that the observed distortion of the X-Y≡Z bonds towards the allene-type structure X=Y=Z is even more pronounced in the 6-vertex derivatives 3.
The calculated and experimental X-Y distances in boron clusters 1-3 fall in a middle range between those found in bicyclo[2.2.2]octane [36] [37] [38] (6) and acetylene 39, 40 (5) derivatives and are generally close to those found in benzene [41] [42] [43] (4) and cubane 44 (7) . For instance, the calculated C-CN distances for carborane nitriles 1b-3b are between 1.452 and 1.435 Å which is approximately in the middle of a range defined by the longest and the shortest C-CN distances among the nitriles found in 6b (calculated 1.476 Å, experimental 38 1.471(4) Å) and dicyanoacetylene, 5b (calculated 1.390 Å, experimental 40 1.37 Å), respectively. A similar trend is observed in the acetylene derivatives and also in the bisdiazonium cations. In the latter series (Table VIII) Table III rivatives are about 1.43 Å and fall in the middle range between extremes defined by 6e (1.570 Å) and 5e (1.340 Å).
The results suggest that the tendency towards the "allenic distortion" is consistent in all series of compounds and increasing in the following order: 12-vertex < 10-vertex < 6-vertex.
Analysis of the structural data in Tables IV-VIII shows excellent agreement between calculated and experimental values for the X-Y≡Z groups. The overall correlation is high (R 2 = 0.994) with std for the calculated differences of 0.013 Å. The largest deviation from the experiment (0.027 Å) is observed for 5a and can be ascribed to the low precision of the experiment 40 .
Kaszynski, Pakhomov, Young: This work. e Average value for two independent molecules: ref. 31 . f Average experimental value for the trimethylsilyl derivative 2f: ref. 24 . g Ref. 41 . h Experimental value for the dimethyl derivative (Z = C-Me): ref. 39 .
i Experimental value for a diaryl derivative (Z = C-Ar): ref. 36 . j Found in a terminal alkyne: ref. 37 . k Average value for two independent molecules: ref. 44 Other significant differences are observed for the carbonyl and diazo derivatives 1c and 2d. With those removed from the correlation, the R 2 factor increases to 0.997, and the standard deviation for the difference is 0.009 Å. 
Hybridization and π Bond Order
Results from Natural Bond Order analyses provide insight into hybridization of the X-Y≡Z atoms. The s-character of the exocyclic bond to the substituent formed by the apical atoms X in boron clusters appears to be generally highest in the 6-vertex derivatives and lowest in the 12-vertex derivatives. For instance, the apical carbon in the 6-vertex derivative 3a uses a sp 1 ) and acetylene 5a (sp 1.15 ). The highest contribution of the s orbital to the bond hybrid is observed in the acetylenes, lower in the nitriles, and lowest in the diazo derivatives. An exception from these trends is observed in the neutral bisdiazo derivatives 1d-3d. The bond of the apical boron atom to the N 2 group in 10-vertex derivative 2d has a much higher s-character (sp 1.01 ) than that in the 6-vertex analog (sp 2.10 ). It is also noticeable that the orbital forming the exocyclic bond in 12-vertex carbonyl and diazo derivatives has almost pure p-character (e.g. sp 7 .07 in 1d and sp 5 .01 in 1e), which parallels the calculated hybrid for bicyclo[2.2.2]octane derivative 6e (sp 6.79 ). This, combined with the long X-Y bonds and low dediazoniation energy, suggests a loose character of the bond.
Analysis of bond order and especially the π component for the X-Y≡Z fragment is useful for better understanding of the electronic interactions between the ring and the substituent 45 . Trends in π bond orders in the series of compounds parallel those in hybridization as shown for the acetylenes in Fig. 4 . The highest π bond order of the C-C bond is calculated for acetylene derivatives 5 (e.g. 0.115 for 5a) and the smallest for bicyclo-[2.2.2]octane compounds 6 (e.g. 0.036 for 6a). The values for clusters 1-3 fall in the middle of this range, and those for the 6-vertex cluster are largest among the three boranes. The overall correlation factor R 2 in Fig. 4 is only 0.86. It appears however, that good correlation exists for three boranes 1a-3a (R 2 = 0.999), and also for hydrocarbons excluding cubane 7 (R 2 = 0.997). Exceptionally large π bond orders are observed for B-C bonds in the carbonyl derivatives in which the value of 0.118 has been calculated for the 6-vertex derivative 3d.
With the increasing π bond order for the X-Y bond, the Y≡Z is proportionally depopulated. This is consistent with the "allenic distortion" of the triple-bonded substituent. Relative Stability
The strength of intramolecular electronic interactions can be assessed from analysis of the relative thermodynamic stability in a series of compounds. The energies for the acetylenes and nitriles relative to the respective bicyclo[2.2.2]octane derivatives 6a and 6b were obtained using isodesmic reactions 46 . The computational results collected in Table IX demonstrate that carborane derivatives are generally less stable than the hydrocarbon analogs. The order of stability is similar in both series of compounds and shows that the derivatives of 12-vertex p-carborane (1) are the least stable compounds, while the most stable appear to be hexatriyne (5a) and cubane-1,4-dinitrile (7b). Among the carboranes, 6-vertex cluster derivatives are generally more stable than those of 10-vertex carborane by about 4 kcal/mol, which, in turn, are more stable than those of 12-vertex cluster by about 6 kcal/mol. The energies of isodesmic reactions reflect the differences in conjugation and electronegativity effects of the ring and the substituent. relative to that of the acetylene substituent generally results in lower stability of the nitriles than acetylenes relative to bicyclo[2.2.2]octane derivatives. The most dramatic difference is observed for acetylene derivatives in which the strong conjugation and polar effect of the CN group destabilizes 5b by about 18 kcal/mol relative to 5a. The same effect is responsible for the lower stability of terephthalonitrile (4b) relative to 1,4-diethynylbenzene (4a) by about 5 kcal/mol. The relatively large decrease in the stability of the cyano carboranes relative to the acetylene analogs by about 10 kcal/mol can be attributed mainly to the unfavorable interactions between the electron deficient carborane cages and the electronegative cyano substituent. The largest effect is observed for the 6-vertex derivative (11 kcal/mol), followed by the 12-vertex (10 kcal/mol), and the least destabilizing effect of the cyano group is calculated for the 10-vertex carborane derivatives (9 kcal/mol).
The higher stability of the cubane derivatives 7 vs bicyclo[2.2.2]octane analogs 6 can be attributed to the more favorable hybridization of the bridgehead carbon atoms and lower hydrogen-substituent steric interactions in 7 compared with 6.
Dediazoniation Reactions
The chemical stability of the diazo inner salts 1d-3d offers another insight into the electronic interactions between boron clusters and π substituents. Computational results collected in Table X show that the heterolytic cleavage of the B-N bond and loss of N 2 has a similar endotherm for the 10-vertex, 2d (26.2 kcal/mol) and 6-vertex, 3d (23.7 kcal/mol) derivatives, close to the calculated (22.5 kcal/mol) and observed (23.4 kcal/mol) 47 values for benzenediazonium cation. In contrast, the 12-vertex derivative 14 that can be sublimed below 100°C in vacuum 14, 29 . Similarly, diazotization of 1-amino-1-carbadecaborate yields an apparently persistent inner diazonium salt 48 . In contrast, diazotization of diaminododecaborate or 1-amino-1-carbadodecaborate appears to lead to an immediate loss of nitrogen and generation of highly reactive coordinatively unsaturated boron species that reacts with any nucleophile, including methylene chloride 49, 50 . Although the 6-vertex analog 3d is still experimentally unknown, the isolation of the stable B 6 H 5 -N≡N-B 6 H 5 dianion 21 strongly suggests the relatively high stability of such a B-N≡N link in 6-vertex cluster derivatives.
A comparison of homolytic dissociation energies in series 1e-7e is not as informative since the very strong polar effect of the two positively charged diazonium groups plays a very significant role in energetics of the reaction. Nevertheless, calculations show that 12-vertex carboranebisdiazonium 1e has the lowest change of free energy among the clusters upon loss of N 2 , but higher than that calculated for cubane and bicyclo[2.2.2]octane derivatives.
Spectroscopic Evidence
Electron spectroscopy provides a convenient tool for studying intramolecular electronic effects. Except for benzene, all other rings and clusters show no appreciable UV absorption above 200 nm [51] [52] [53] . This UV transparency results from relatively low lying HOMOs and large HOMO-LUMO gaps in the clusters. For instance, the calculated (B3LYP/6-31G*) HOMO energy is lower than that in benzene (-6.70 eV) by 0.64 eV for 6-vertex carborane, 0.77 eV for the 10-vertex, and 1.95 eV for 12-vertex carborane. The corresponding HOMO-LUMO energy gaps are 8.14, 7.40 and 8.60 eV for 6-, 10-and 12-vertex p-carboranes, respectively, which compares to the calculated 6.80 eV in benzene and 9.10 eV in acetylene. Consequently, ZINDO calculations show that the 10-and 6-vertex carboranes exhibit moderate intensity absorption bands at about 198 nm involving symmetry-allowed HOMO-LUMO (10- closo-Boranes and Triple-Bonded Substituents Interactions lated for p-carborane at 167 nm. This is consistent with the observed absorption band at 200 nm (log ε = 4.6) for a 10-vertex bicarborane derivative. The analogous 12-vertex bicarborane has an absorption maximum below 195 nm 26 .
Experimental data show that substitution of acetylene or cyano groups onto 12-vertex carborane has practically no effect on the absorption spectrum above 190 nm. In contrast, the acetylene and cyano derivatives of 10-vertex carborane, 2f and 2b, show a significant bathochromic shift relative to the parent cluster similar to that observed in the analogous benzene derivatives 4a and 4b 24, 26 . These results are well reproduced by ZINDO calculations, which also predict a similar bathochromic shift in the derivatives of 6-vertex carborane 3. For instance, diacetylene 2f shows a strong transition at 233 nm 24 (calculated at 236 nm for 2a) and nitrile 2b exhibits a shoulder band at 219 nm (calculated at 211 nm) 24 . According to ZINDO calculations, these absorptions involve a transition from the HOMO, delocalized over the cluster and the substituent, to the LUMO, localized on the cage boron atoms, with a longitudinal transition moment (Fig. 6a) . Analogous transitions in 3a involve excitation from the HOMO to the LUMO+1 shown in Fig. 6b .
The observed significant batochromic shift in 10-vertex carboranes 2 and its absence in the 12-vertex analogs appear to be general and has been reported for other pairs of compounds 1 and 2. Thus, the 1,10-dicyano-closo- decaborate dianion (X-Y≡Z is B-C≡N) absorbs at 250 nm (ε = 838) and 217 (ε = 54,800), while the 12-vertex analog show no maximum of absorption above 200 nm 54 . Also the dicarbonyl derivative of 10-vertex borane, 2c, shows two intense absorption bands at 317 nm (sh, ε = 1,270) and 246 (ε = 62,000) 14 . IR spectroscopy gives insight into the bonding of functional groups. Analysis of experimental data for 1b, 2b, 4b, 5b 55 , 6b 56 , and 7b 57 in Table  XI shows that the nitrile stretching frequency is similar for both 10-and 12-vertex dinitriles, 2b and 1b, and about 2 260 cm -1 . This is well reproduced by calculations, which predict very similar ν CN frequencies for all three carborane nitriles. In contrast, the ν CN energy in a series of cyanocloso-borate dianions (X-Y≡Z is B-C≡N) decreases from highest for 12-vertex dinitrile ([1,12-B 12 H 10 (CN) 2 ] 2-, 2 200 cm -1 ), to lower for the 10-vertex analog ([1,10-B 10 H 8 (CN) 2 ] 2-, 2 175 cm -1 ) 54 , to lowest for the 6-vertex mononitrile ([B 6 H 5 CN] 2-, 2149 cm -1 ) 58 . The calculated values scaled by 0.960 are 2 203, 2 182 and 2 132 cm -1 for the 12-, 10-and 6-vertex cyano-closoborates, respectively. The same trend is observed for two carbonyl derivatives 1c and 2c, for which the experimental ν CO are 2 210 and 2 147 cm -1 , respectively 20 . Overall correlation between the two sets of data is R 2 = 0.90 using the y = a·x function. c Not available. d Gas phase spectrum: ref. 55 . e Ref. 56 . f Reported for 1-(N-tert-butyl-N-methylcarbamoyl)-4-cyanocubane in KBr: ref. 57 Analysis of the IR data shows no correlation between the ν CN frequency and bond order, hybridization or bond length (Table V) . A plausible explanation for the lack of a clear trend in the series b is that the ν CN stretching frequency is affected by two competing effects. One effect is the bond order: the lower the bond order, the lower the wavenumber of the stretching vibration. The opposite trend is observed for polar substituents exerting inductive and field effects. This effect for a CN group in bicyclo[2.2.2]octane 6b can be estimated at about +6 cm -1 (ref. 56 ). Thus the polar effect of the CN group is presumably responsible for shifting the ν CN frequency in 5b to significantly higher wavenumber than that in terephthalonitrile (4b). Similarly, the lack of trend for ν CN in the carboranenitriles can be explained by the balanced effect of decreasing bond order in the series 1b-3b on one hand, and increasing the trans-cage polar effect of the CN group on the other. When the polar effects and electronegativity are dominated by the cage double negative charge in the closo-borate nitriles or carbonyls, the experimental ν CN or ν CO correlate well with the calculated bond order.
Significant differences in electronic interactions between rings and π substituents are also manifested in NMR spectra. A comparison of the effect of carboranes on the acetylene 13 a Ref. 59 . b Chemical shifts for 1,1′-bis(12-hept-1-ynyl-1,12-dicarba-closo-dodecaborane). The effect of the second cage and the chain length difference is neglected: Ref. 26 . c Chemical shifts for 1′-bis(10-hept-1-ynyl-1,10-dicarba-closo-decaborane). The effect of the second cage and the chain length difference is neglected: ref. 26 . d Ref. 60 . e Ref. 61 carborane on acetylene is comparable to that of the methyl 59 substituent, the effect of the 10-vertex cage is more reminiscent of that of a phenyl 60 or acetyl 61 group.
CONCLUSIONS
Structural data, spectroscopic properties, chemical behavior, and electronic structure calculations are all in agreement that the degree of electronic conjugations between the cluster and triple-bonded substituent is lowest for the 12-vertex closo-borane and highest for the 6-vertex analogs. This is evident from the degree of "allenic distortion" of the X-Y≡Z fragment, the π bond order, and stability of the diazo compounds. For the considered series of compounds, the magnitude of electronic interactions in 6-and 10-vertex derivatives can be compared with that in benzene derivatives, while for the 12-vertex analogs the interactions are weaker, closer to those in cubane. It appears that structural and electronic features of closo-boranes complement rather than duplicate those found among organic compounds. This provides an attractive alternative to control the type and degree of electronic interactions in molecular materials. Thus, 12-vertex carborane with its high symmetry and weak electronic interactions is of particular interest for designing photochemically and thermally stable liquid crystals. The more strongly interacting 6-and 10-vertex closo-boranes appear to be well suited for the design of NLO chromophores. The highest degree of conjugation and trans-cage interactions (e.g. electron transfer, spin-spin communication) is expected for the 6-vertex closo-borane derivatives.
Further progress in structural chemistry, spectroscopic characterization, and theoretical analysis of closo-borane derivatives is necessary for better understanding of the benefits and limitations of the electronic interactions offered by these fascinating inorganic ring systems.
EXPERIMENTAL
Melting points were taken in a capillary and are uncorrected. 1 3 mmol) in dry benzene (10 ml) was gently refluxed for 2 h, giving a homogeneous solution. Benzene and volatiles were removed in vacuum leaving a solid residue of the acid chloride. The crude chloride was dissolved in benzene (10 ml), the solution was cooled in an ice bath, and concentrated solution of ammonia (2 ml) was added. The biphasic mixture was vigorously stirred for 1 h and the resulting white suspension of the diamide 8 was filtered and dried. The crude amide and poly(trimethylsilyl phosphate) (TMSPP, 5 ml) were stirred at at 120°C for several days, while the dinitrile was subliming into a vertical Liebig condenser fitted with a drying tube. The crystals were dissolved in CH 2 Cl 2 , the solution was passed through a short silica plug, and the aliquot was carefully evaporated leaving 155 mg (53% yield) of white crystals. in THF (10 ml) was added. The resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h and refluxed for 2 h. Hexane (10 ml) was added and the mixture was passed through a silica gel plug eluted with hexanes and CH 2 Cl 2 . The filtrate was evaporated to yield 350 mg of yellow oil which was distilled in vacuo collecting the fraction at 140°C/1 torr. Gradient sublimation at 140°C/1 torr gave the product as white crystals (55 
X-Ray Crystallography
A crystal (approximate dimensions 0.15 × 0.12 × 0.01 mm for 1b and 0.338 × 0.296 × 0.177 mm for 1f) was placed onto the tip of a 0.1 mm diameter glass capillary and mounted on a Bruker SMART system for a data collection at 173(2) K. A preliminary set of cell constants was calculated from reflections harvested from three sets of 20 frames. These initial sets of frames were oriented such that orthogonal wedges of reciprocal space were surveyed. This produced initial orientation matrices determined from 27 and 87 reflections for 1b and 1f, respectively. The data collection was carried out using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å, graphite monochromator) with a frame time of 8 s and a detector distance of 4.91 cm.
The space groups P-1 for 1b and C2/m for 1f were determined based on systematic absences and intensity statistics. A direct-methods solution was calculated which provided all non-hydrogen atoms from the E-map. Full-matrix least squares/difference Fourier cycles were performed which located hydrogen atoms and refined the structure. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms of the methyl groups in 1f were placed in ideal positions and refined as riding atoms with individual isotropic displacement parameters.
CCDC 187880 (for 1b) and CCDC 187881 (for 1f) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge via ww.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html (or from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12, Union Road, Cambridge, CB2 1EZ, UK; fax: +44 1223 336033; or deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
Computational Methods
Quantum-mechanical calculations were carried out using the Gaussian98 suite of programs on an SGI R8000 workstation 64 . Geometry optimizations were undertaken at the HF/6-31G* or B3LYP/6-31G* level theory using appropriate symmetry constraints and default convergence criteria. IR frequencies, zero-point vibrational energies (ZPE) and thermodynamic properties at 298 K and 1 atm were calculated using the DFT method and a scaling factor of 0.9804 (ref. 65 ).
Hybridization was obtained from Natural Population Analysis using the NBO 3.1 subroutine in the Gaussian suite of programs using the ab initio wavefunctions. π bond orders were obtained from MNDO 66 calculations, which were performed for ab initio-optimized geometries using the MOPAC93 suite of programs. The parametrization of the boron atom in the AM1 method is inadequate for calculations involving boron clusters. Electronic spectra were calculated using ZINDO (INDO/2, all electrons, no symmetry) in the Cerius2 suite of programs using HF/6-31G*-optimized geometries.
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